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GREW MAY BE SAFE

Men . Probably Taken From
Klose by Passing Vessel,

BOATS WATCH FOR DERELICT

German Ship Henriette Chartered to
Load for Niuchwang Flour De-

mand Subsides Another At-

tempt to Float Elder.

It Is believed that the captain and
crew of the schooner C A. Klose,
vhlch was abandoned oft Hcccta Head,
were taken on! by a parsing vessel and
are now on their way to some Coast
port. This Is the only theory bv which
local mariners can account for their
desertion of the vessel- - while stfe still
remained afloat, as the men would
hardly strike out for land In such bois-
terous weather with the schooner SO

miles off shore.
It is probable that the derelict will

be picked up soon by one of the coasters
In the vicinity, which will stana r.
show of finding her sooner than the tug'
which left San Francisco Friday night
to make a search. The Nome City and
the Northland, from this city, and the
Redondo and Cascade, coming north,
may encounter the schooner. Orders
have also been sent to the Alliance,
which has been burbound at Coos Bay,
to keep a sharp lookout for the Klose
on her way to Portland.

Captain Wagner, the master of the
schooner, has harl much experience on
the Coast, but this is his first vbyage
in this vessel. The Kloso also carried
two mates, a cook and five sailors. The
men all belonged In San Francisco.

TWO SEE STRANGE SCHOONER

Wallula's Master and Captain Stuart
Believe the Klose Is Near By.

ASTORIA, Or., March 25. (Special.)
The bar tug "Wallula, While outside this
afternoon, sighted two four-mast-

schooners In the offing and started after
one of them, but the schooner put off
shore again. The tug then returned and
picked up the oil .barge Santa Paula. As
she was crossing in with the barge about
i- o'clock this afternoon she sighted a
three-maste- d schooner, v.ith only a smalt
Jib set, heading north about four miles
south of the lightship. While nothing
definite is known, this vessel Is thought
to be the derelict schooner C. A. Klose,
and the tug will leave tomorrow morning
to search for her.

Captain Stuart, of the Cape Disappoint-
ment crew, sighted a three- -
masted schooner that had every appear-
ance of having been abandoned drifting
about three miles, west of the whistltng
buoy at 6:30 this evening. The schooner
had a small jib set and the rest of her
Bails were In shreds. There was no sign
of life on board. As the line to North
Head Is down. Captain Stuart came to
Astoria in a small boat to notify the tugs.
There is little question but that the ves-B-

is the derelict schooner Klose.
The terrific gale that has been raging

off the coast during the past week reach
ed Its height last night. Today the wind
moderated considerably, and as the glass
la rising steadily this evening, the indi-
cations are favorable for better weather
tomorrow. The bar, however, continues
very rough, but the steam schooner Kil-bu-

crossed out this afternoon, and the
steamer "Whlttier. with the oil barge
Santa Paula, crossed in. The Whlttier
would not have come in had not the tug
Wallula gone outside and taken the Santa
Paula In tow and brought her across the
bar, the Whlttier following close behind.
The Whlttier has been oft the mouth of
the river since last Sunday afternoon, and
Captain Dickson says the weather was
the most severe he ever experienced. His
greatest fear was that he would lose his
barge but the line held, and both vessels
arrived uninjured. He had, however, de-

termined to head for Cape Flattery if he
was unable to cross today.

TAKES LUMBER TO NIUCHWANG

Henriette Chartered by North Pacific
Company With Owners Option.
The German ship Henriette, now at

Astoria, has been chartered by the
North Pacific Lumber Company at a
lump sum to take a cargo of lumber to
Niuchwang. The owners have the op-

tion of substituting the German ship
Christol, which is in port here. The
Henriette reached the river March 19
With a general cargo from Antwerp for
Balfour. Guthrie & Co. She Is discharg-
ing 1000 tons of cement at Astoria,
which the Government will use on the
fortifications around the mouth of the
river.

This engagement will keep the load-
ing berth of the North Pacific fconipany
occupied for some time to come. The
Holt Hill, which is taking cargo for the
West Coast, will have all her lumber
aboard tho mlddlo of this week, and
her place will be taken by the Lonsdale,
which is being made reaqy at'Banfleld's
dock. The Dumfriesshire is also to
load at the North Pacific mill and will
be ready for cargo in a few days.

The Nomia, which Is lying at the Vic-
toria dolphins, completed her cargo
last evening and will leave down the
river Tuesday morning, bound for
China.

FLOUR BUSINESS DROPS OFF

No Need at Present for an Extra
Steamer in April.

The flurry in the flour market that
excited exporters and shipping men has
subsided, for tho present at least. The
Japanese, after placing many orders
here for early .shipment, have with-
drawn from the market, so far as Ore-
gon flour is concerned. They are again
placing orders for lowgrade Minnesota
flour, with which to feed the Russian
prisoners, but these shipments will be
made by the Northern nines.

As no more engagements are being
made with the Portland & Asiatic line.
that company Is taking no further steps
to provide additional facilities. How-
ever, the space of the steamers Arabia
and Aragonla Is completely filled, and
should Oriental orders come in again,
some provision would have to be made,
either by the steamship company or th
exporters. The Aragonia will not sail
for four weeks yet, and In that time
much business may be worked up. Or-
ders for an additional "5000 tons tf
flour, if received, would mean the lay-
ing on of an additional steamer by the
regular line or the chartering of a
tramp vessel by the shippers.

Impressed by the Japanese
New Steamer Tengu Maru Will Be

Converted into Auxiliary Cruiser.
VICTORIA. B. C. March" 25. The

steamship Kanagawa Maru, which ar-
rived this morning from Yokohama,
brought news that the Tengu Maru. a
new 7300-to- n vessel just completed for
the Yokohama-Seattl- e route, has been
Impressed by the government an"a will
be converted Into an auxiliary cruiser,
as were the three liners on the San
Francisco route.

The Kanagawa brought the crew of

the" British. hip Sylvlaoa," seized :bx
the ' Nippon Maru In th Tsushima
Straits when bound to Vladivostok
with 7000 tons of Cardiff coal.

Redondo Delayed at Eureka.
The steamer Redondo. which left San

Francisco Thursday night with general
cargo and 50 passengers for Portland
and EureKa, has not yet been "reported
as sailing from the latter port and was
doubtless delayed there by the storm.
She is expected here Monday morning
and will discnarge at Greenwich dock,
sailing from there "Wednesday evening.

The steamer Cascade is due here Mon-
day night with freight and passengers
from San Francisco.

Another Attempt to Float Elder.
Another attempt will bo made today

to pump out the steamer Geo. "W. Elder,
lying on the rocka near Goble. The third
bulkhead has been completed and a
.largo quantity of cement used, in mak
ing the compartments-watertigh- t. River
men say that if this effort fails the
Job might as weU be given up. Many of
them are confident that the steamer will
never be raised and say money would
be saved in dismantling her at once.
On the other hand. Captain Macfarlane,
who Is superintending the salvage
work for the Insurance companies, says
the chances are rather In favor of sav-
ing the snip and he Is not disposed to
give up until every effort possible ha3
"been made.

Wreckage on Vancouver Island.
TACOMA "Wash... March 20. A spe-

cial to the News from Victoria, B. Csays: Three pieces of a schooners deck
have just been washed ashore jthree
miles east of Carmanah. In the same lo-

cality were found oak beams and knees.
The deck is constructed of fir and the
tonnage Is given as 69 tons. On the
hatch combing are a number of small
rings as if for lashing canoes. On a
piece of the wreckage Is the number
"72,753,1' and on a life buoy picked up
among' the. flotsam are letters " sm,
Portland." The letters are the last
of the' name, which is as yet unknown.

Emiiie Returns to Portland.
The well-know- n German bark Emiiie

has been chartered by Balfour, Guthrie
& Co. to load on the Tyne "for Portland
direct. She wJH bring 1200 tons of pig
Iron, S00 tons of lire brick and a large
quantity of general cargo. The bark
"will begin loading Jn about a week.

Marine Notes.
The cannery ship Berlin has begun

loading coal, at the bunkers.
The China liner Arabia has shifted, to

Albma dock, where she will be worked
today.

Tho brig Lurline left yesterday bound
for San Francisco with 350,000 feet of
lumber.

The Portland & Asiatic steamer Nico-med- la

arrived at Yokohama March 20
from this city. The Aragonla sailed
from Yokohama for Portland March 21
and Is due here April 10.

The transport Buford has nearly all
of her lumber aboard and will be at
Greenwich dock tomorrow preparing
for the Journey to Manila. The steamer
Charles R. Spencer will begin bringing
the soldiers baggage over from Van-
couver Tuesday morning.

The dellverymaa of a local hard-
ware firm tried to place 1000 cartridges
aboard the transport Buford from a
small beat, and, not being familiar
witlt such craft, stood on the gunwale
while passing up the ammunition. The
result was tnat the boat careened over
and the entire lot of cartridges went to
the bottom. The order will be filled
when the transport gets alongside a
dock.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, March 23. Arrived down at 5

A. II. Stc&roer Bee. Arrived at 8U0 and
left up at 10:13 A. 31. Steamer Columbia,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 4:30 P. M.
Steamer "Whlttier and barffe Santa Paula,
from San Francisco. Sailed at 3 P. M.
Steamer F. A. KHburn. for San Francisco
and coast ports. Outside at 3 P. M.
Three schooners. No bar report, cape line
down.

San Francisco. March 25. Arrived at 4
P. II. Steamer St. Paul, from Portland.
Sailed Steamer Norwood, for Seattle: ship
Uewcllyn J. Morse, for Cook's Inlet; British
steamer Cacique, for Nanalmo; steamer G.
C Mndaucr. for Gray's Harbor; schooner
C A. Thayer, for Gray's Harbor; schooner
Virginia, for Portland.

ASTORIA, Or.. March 25. (Special.)
This evening Sheriff LinvUIe notified the
owners of the slot machines that as soon
as the licenses Issued by the city expire,
which will be on April 1. all the machines
must be closed. This order includes both
the trade and money machines.

STATE'S 2TEW C0KPANIES.

Week's List of Articles of Incorpora-
tion Filed in Statehouse.

SALEM, Or., March
of Incorporation were filed In tho

office of Secretary of State Dunbar this
week as follows:

Oriental Exhibit & Concession Company.
Portland; capital stock. $10,000; Incorporat-
ors, Gaston Akoun. Ferdinand Akoun and
Walter Gardner.

"Woodward's Automatic Trolley-Tri- p Com-
pany. Oregon City; capital stock, 510,000; in-
corporators. Tom P. Randall, TL E, "Woo-
dward and J. P. Keating.

Art Furniture ManufacturinE Companr.
Portland; capital stock, $10,000; Incorpor-
ators, E. L. Barnott, Robert Andrews and
C A. Walker.

Thomas JciTereon Inn Company, Portland;
capital stock, 510,000; Incorporators, S. C
Armltake, A. J. Balr and J. Frledenthal.

The Milton Warehouse Company, Milton;
capital stock, 52000; incorporators. II.' M.
CocUburn. H. L. Frazler and C E. Dcmarls.

Alamo Mining Company. Malheur City;
capital stock. 5100,000; Incorporators, J. E.
Hill. A. L. White and J. B. White.

Kquttable Finance Company. Portland;
capital stock, 510,000; Incorporators. W. H.
Hurlburt, Fred S. Morris and "William T.
Mulr.

Tho Oregon Burns Cottage Association,
Portland; capital stock. 55000; Incorporators,
G. J. Cameron, A. G. Brown. A. H. Blrrell,
Tom L. Johnson and John A. Paterson.

V. L. Barker & Co., Condon: capital
stock, 523,000; Incorporators. W. C. Brown,
C A. Brown and W. L. Barker.

Ashland Hardware Company, Ashland;
capital stock. 510.000; Incorporators. J. W.
Potter. A. H. Flndlcy and F. T. Stackpole.

Union Lumber &. Mining Company, organ-
ized under laws of "Wisconsin: home office.
Iron Elver. CVls.; capital stock. 530,000; at-
torney in fact. Charles E. Cochran. Union,
Oregon.

WOULD KILL FOR A DOG.

"Tobe" Lytle Repeatedly Tries to
Shoot Nye Scott in Dispute.

PHILOMATH. Or.. March 25. (Special.)
At the home of Mrs. Lytle last night.

as a result of an altercation between
"Tobe" Lytle and Noye Scott. Lytle fired
a shot from a revolver at Scott, which
but for the latter's dexterity and pres
ence of mind in deflecting the aim of the
jsveapon. would doubtless have taken
deadly effect.

The assailant, having been disarmed by
Scott, secured another revolver and was
loading the gun. evidently to repeat his
death-dealin- g assault, but Scott, after a
desperate encounter, in which he received
an ugly scalp wound, wrenched the
weapon from bis frenzied adversary.

The trouble was the result of Scott's
having disposed of a dog to which Lytle
had a claim. Lytle has left town, and
Is" said to be with friends In Lincoln
County. The matter has been referred to
the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney of Ben.

J .ton County, and Lytle may be arrested.

Sullivan "Assault" Dismissed. .

ASTORIA, Or., March
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MUST MAKE

CHOICE SOON

Onfy Six Days More In Which
to Join a Club.
Have You Seriously Consid-
ered the Matter?

Consider the difference between a home
whore there is a piano and the children
are growing up enjoying all the pleasures
and refinements which music otters, and
one in which there is none and every
member 'of the family is feeling the lack
of It and perhaps secxln'g the pleasure
elsewhere. In the llsht of present oppor-
tunities for buying, decide - which your
home "shall be. It only requires the de-
cision in order to have a piano. The
Ellers Piano House present
plans .or selling pianos opens the way
for every one to have this present-da- y

necessity.
Prices on every instrument we. carry

are now practically wholesale, and an
abundancir of time Is granted In which
to complete your purchase.

For $117 club members are securing pi-

anos that ordinarily sell for 5200, and
the cash payment Is tut 53. "What fam-
ily is there In these days of prosperity
who cannot easily raise that sum? And
the weekly payments are only 51.23.

It is really a reproach to a man under
such favorable buying conditions as we
are now offering:, who does not provide
a piano ror his lamiiy.

Although the pianos in Club "A" above
referred to are most excellent in both
tone and wearing qualities, buyers do
not need to" stop at these. Our very
finest makes, in rarest art stylos, .are
included In this sale the splendid Chlck-erln- g,

of Boston; the famous artists' fa-

vorite, the Weber, of New York, and the
wonderfully popular Kimball, of Chi-
cago are in the proposition.
Payments on theso pianos for club mem-
bers are only 525 to $30 down, according
to price, and weekly payments 53 to 55.

Prices and payments in all the other
clubs proportionately reasonable.

REMEMBER; YOU ONLY HAVE THIS
WEEK IN "WHICH TO BUY AT THESE
EXTREMELY FAVORABLE CONDI-
TIONS. See or write us at once If you
want to secure one of these bargains.
Every Instrument Is fully guaranteed and
you also have our agreement to refund
all money pad If Instrument Jails In any
way to prov? exactly as roprosented.
Ellers Piano House, Sol "Washington st,
corner Park.

The case that has" long been pending in
the Justice Court against Lawrence M.
Sullivan, of Portland, has been dismissed.
Nearly a year ago Sullivan and a Sea-
side gambler were arrested for engaging
In a row In which several shots were
fired and Sullivan slightly wounded. Both
were charged with "assault," the gambler
pleaded guilty and was fined 5S0. which he
paid. Ball in the amount of 530 was de-
posited for Sullivan, but the hearing was
postponed from time to time, until now,
tho gambler having disappeared, there Is
no prosecuting witness, and, on motion
by Sullivan's attorney, the case has been
dismissed and the ball money returned.

J. PIERPONT MORGAN NO. 2.

Prisoner of That Name Escapes From,
Sheriff on Steamer

SAN FRANCISCO, March 25. A pris-
oner who was sentenced to foui years
at San Quentln under the name of J.
Pierpont Morgan, disappeared from the
steamer Corona when the vessel was
north of Point Reyes today. TJhe convict
was in charge of Sheriff Brown, cf
Humboldt County, who waa on tho way
trom Eureka to the prison with "him.
He disappeared about 3 o'clock this
morning when the vessel was a few
miles from Point Keyos.

The officers of the steamer are of
the opinion that the man Jumped over-
board In an effort to escape by swim-
ming to land, though there Is a possi-
bility that he may be concealed among
the cargo. He was convicted of stealing
a horse and wagon at Eureka, bis ar-
rest being made at Grant's Pass, Or.

Constable Kills Bad Spaniard.
SAN JOSE. CaL. March 25. A desperate

duel between an unknown desperado,
armed with a repeating rifle, and Con-
stable Lucas Patrone, of Madrid, which
occurred late this afternoon a short dis-
tance south of Steven's store on the Mon-
terey road, resulted In the death of the
hunted man, after he had fired six shots
at the constable and having drawn four
shots from the latter's shotgun. Two
shots penetrated the desperado's heart,
and death was almost Instantaneous.

Nothing is known of the dead man. He
was evidently a Spaniard, about SO years
of age. and dressed in jumper and overa
rails. A warrant for his arrest was Issued
on Wednesday by Justic Benson, of San
Jose, on a charge of stealing he rifle with
"which ho attempted to kill Patrone.

Move Mill to WInlock.
CENTRALIA. "Wash.. March 26. (Spe-

cial.) The firm of "Waunch Bros., In the
Salzer Valley, has sold Its sawmill to
"Veness & Emory, of "WInlock, and the
mill will be moved to "WInlock. The mill
was a small one, having a capacity of
about 20,000 feet, and never was very
profitable, as it was too far from the
railroad. This will make the third saw-
mill in Washington that J. A. Venoss Is
interested in, he baring already two mills
at WInlock.

Gustaf Holmes Is Director.
ASTORIA, Or., March 25. (Special.)

At a special meeting of the Astoria School
Board held last evening Gustaf Holmes
was elected a member of the board to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation of
W. H. Barker, who recently moved to
British Columbia. The board has not yet
prepared its reply to tho petition from
the teachers, asking for an increase in
salaries, but will do so at a meeting to
be held during the coming week.

Willamette Rising Rapidly.
EUGENE, Or.. March

Heavy rain has been falling incessantly
all day. The river is rising rapidly and it
Is thought will be out of Its banks before
morning.

Alderman Guilty of Bribery
MILWAUKEE. March 23. Charles S.

Havenor. former Alderman, and well
known in baseball .circles, being owner
and president of the Mllwaukeg Ameri-
can Association baseball club, was denied
today a new trial and sentenced to two
years' imprisonment In the Milwaukee
House of Correction for bribery. Mr. Hav
enor was convicted on a charge of ac
cepting a bribe of 5100 for furthering a
special privilege.

Boodle Inquiry in Omaha.
OMAHA. Neb.. March 23. The legislative

committee appointed to investigate the al-
leged collection of a 53000 boodle fund to
influence legislation to extend the tenure
of county officials, began Its sessions. In
Omaha today. The sessions are secret,
but former Congressman Hitchcock and E.
C Hunt were permitted to be present at
the hearing. County Judge Vinson Haler.
Sheriff Powot and Assessor Read were
witnesses today.

Jealous of Young Wife.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 23. The

Coroner's inquest over the bodies of At-
torney Charles R- - Rogers and his wife,
wm? were found shot to death In their
home here yesterday, was held today ana
a verdict of murder and suicide rendered.
No motive was found for the killing aside
from Roger's known jealousy of his wife,
to whom he had been married but lour
months.

IF YOU WAftT TO KNOW WHAT SMARTLY DRESSED MEN Uv
WILL WEAR THIS SEASON, ASK BEN SELLING ABOUT IT ;
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ONLY WIFE CSNTELL

Mrs. Cooper Lone Witness of
Triple Tragedy.

'
NOW SHE COURTS DEATH

Coroner's Jury Finds That Shook
Shot Cooper and Howse, 5ut

Wife's Testimony Is of
Little Value. -

DRAIN, Or., March 23. (Special.) The
jury called together by Justice Dimmlck,
of Elkton, yesterday afternoon to" Inves-
tigate the double murder and suicide that
occurred at the Cooper & Haney sawmill,
ten miles west of here, yesterday fore-
noon, did not reach a verdict until late
this afternoon. The findings seem to
agree with tho first account of the tragic
affair that Herman Shook first killed A.
B. Cooper and Paul Howse and then him-
self.

Cooper's wife was the only eyewitness
who lives to tell the tale, and she has
been in such a hysterical condition since
the tragic event that her testimony al-

most counts-fo- r nothing. In fact, she has
had to be specially guarded to prevent
her from Injuring herself or some one else.

The exact theory of the Jury as to the
killing of Cooper and Howre by Shook is
not obtainable here, as the jury was pro-
cured at Elkton. Rumors have been afloat
since the 'a'ffair took place that Mrs.
Cooper was suspected of complicity In the
killing, but the finding of te jury docs
not seem to confirm such rumors.

Tho body of Shook-w- as brought here
this evening, and will be shipped to Oak-
land, In this county, for burial. The
father of the young man, J. A. Shook, of
Oakland, came here today to meet the re-

mains of his son and convey them to his
homo for buriaL

The sad affair Is generally believed to
be the outcome of Infidelity of Cooper's
wife. The remains of Cooper and Howse
will be buried tomorrow at Elkton.

EXTEND DITCH INTO DESERT

Jackson County Lands May Then Se
Irrigated From Butte Creek.

BEDFORD. Or.. March
officials or the Fish Lake Ditch Com-

pany, C D. Vincent, president; G. D.
Clark, secretary, and "William Palmtag,
J. H. Beteer and, F. VT. Williams, direc
tors, of aan Francisco, have been here for
the past two days, in order to make ar-
rangements for further extension of the
ditch and to complete a plan for cutting
up their E0C0 acres of land In Jackson
County Into 40 and tracts, which
they intended to offer for sale to pros-
pective settlers.

The company has expended at least
JKO.000 In bringing water from Little
Butte Creek, to what Is known as "the
desert," a distance of some 30 miles. They
have never asked for a bonus and have
principally bought tho right of way for
the ditch from the settlers through whose
lands they have passed.

At a meeting held yesterday afternoon
ifwas decided by the company that if the
farmers whose lands would be covered
by the ditch would guarantee them 5C00

ac5CSo land for Irrigation they would
extend the ditch from its present termi-
nus, crossing Bear Creek about one mile
north of Medford. which ditch would
cover nearly all the land lying between
her and Rogue River. a,dlstancc of about
nine miles.

The company proposes that."If a commit-
tee of the citizens of Medford will', solicit
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and secure tho 5000 acres asked for, they
will agree to put the water on the land
before tho next crop season Is at hand,
and if the land should be subscribed with-
in the next two months they would be
able to cover most of the distance within
four months.
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Sheath Piles Against Toredoes.

ASTORIA. Or. March 23. (Special.)
The number of men at work on the jetty
construction at the mouth of the river Is
constanly being increased, and many of
those formerly employed at the work are
returning. Quito a" force is now employed
In preparing the piling to be driven for
the trestle, so as to protect them against
the ravages of the tprcdoes. The piles
are first coated with tar, then covered
with burlap, which, after being covered
with tar, is wound with wire and then a.
third coating of tar is applied. This is
said to be the best known protection
agalnst the work of the toredoes, which
did a great amount of damage to the old
trestlfe by" weakening the piling, so that
they were easily broken by the "Winter
storms.

"K. K. K.V Give College Dance.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove,

Or., March 25. (Special.) The close of..the
Winter term was observed last night with
a student dance, given by the "K. K. K.,"
one of the college fraternities. Over 200

Invitations were Issued, and many guests
were present from Portland, Hillsboro
and elsewhere. The decorations were of
Oregon grape and college colors. An ar-
tistic punch booth was presided over by
some of the college girls. The patron-
esses were Mrs. W". "W. McEldowney and
Mrs. E. "Williams.'

In Place of Gamblers' Fines. .

ASTORIA. Or., March 23. (Special.)
Tho ways and means committee of the
City Council has practically decided on
recommending the passage of an ordi-
nance to impose an occupation tax on all

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is in
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Xearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most cedent disinfect-
ant and purljr In nature, but few
realize Its value when taken into the
human system for the same cleansing
purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of it the butter; it Is not a drug
ut all, but simply ub&orbs the gases and
Impurities aaways preaent in tho stomach
and Intestines acu carries tnem out of
the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath . after
smoking, drinking or atter eating onions
and otaer cdorous vegetables.

Charcoal eHectually cieara and Improves
the cumpiexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts a a natural and eminently
safo cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect !i the stomacn and bowels: It
disinfects the moutn and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggisu aell charcoal in one lorra
or another, but probably tne best char-
coal and the- - most for the money is in
ivuar- - Charcoal Lozenees; they are
composed cf the nncst powdered Willow
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics
in tablet term, or rather In the fcrm of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal being mixed with honey.

The --ally u- - of these lozenges will
soon tell in a muc Improved condition
of the general health, better complexion,
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the
beauty of It Is, tha no possible harm
can result from their continued use, but
.on the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benents of charcoal says: "I advisfe Stu-
art's Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas :n stomach, and bow-
els, and tp clear the complexion and puri-
fy the br th. mouth and throat: I also
believe the liver is greatly benefited by
tho dally use of them; they cost but
twenty-hv- e cents a box at drug stores,
and although in some sense a patent prep-
aration, yet I believe I get more and Be-
tter charcoal In Stuart's Charcoal Loz-
enges than In any- - of the ordinary char-
coal tablets.'?
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Topcoats, $15 to $30.
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classes of business in the city for the
purpose of Increasing the public revenues
and make up, in part at least, for the loss
sustained In the cutting off of about
$7300 per year in fines and forfeitures by
the closing of the gambling-house- s. "While
the schedule of rates ha3 not yet been
completed, the committee contemplates
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Clothier
fixing the licenses on stores in accord-
ance with the amount of stock carried,
the larger stores paying about $25 per
month. Real estate, insurance and pro-
fessional men, excepting attorneys, are
to be taxed $30 per- - quarter, and the li-
cense for lawyers Is to be graduated ac-
cording to the business transacted.
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W. Norton Davis, M, D., 1Y1. C, P. S. O.
Twenty-thre- e years a Specialist

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co. I
Are an association of eminent physicians, experienced surgeons and expert ?
specialists, with abundant capital, established for the purpose of treating J

Curable Medical and Surgical i
Diseases and Deformities of Men :

They will accept no case for treatment except certain that they can ef--'
feet a cure, nor will they make any charge In case of failure.

All Nervous, Blood, Skin and
Special Diseases pf Men

Through our vast experience as specialist? we are-a- ble to .make a full
and early cure In these troubles in the majority of instances? where the or-
dinary practitioner falls to relieve.

STOMACH. HEART. LIVER. KIDNEY. BLADDER. THROAtf-.'AN-
NERVE TROUBLES are very quickly relieved and a permanent cure mafle
in all curable cases. "We frankly tell you if your case Is Incurable "We will
nave no person's money except ror benefits received.

You Can Pay When Cured
If you wish you can deposit the price of a cure in any bank In Port-- ,

land, said amount to be handed over to us when you are cured. Or you .
may pay us by weekly or monthly instalments if you prefer. " "

Consultation free.
DELAY IS DANGEROUS WHERE HEALTH IS CONCERNED.

A personal interview Is desired, but if you cannot call, write us, glv-- -

insr vour Kvmntoms In fiilK
Our home treatment is successful, even Mn complicated cases. Strictest

confidence observed. Plain envelopes used in all "correspondence.
Office Hours D to 5 and 7 to S. Sundays and holidays 10 to 12. -

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co. :
Leading Specialists of the Northwest. Established 1S.' -

Van Noy Hotel, 52 Thfrd St, Cor. Pine, Portland, Ore.


